Other news
 The adc Theatre in
Cambridge are now on
board with Time Credits
and it’s just 2 credits to
see one of their main
performances. Simply call
the Box Office to make
your reservation and take
your Time Credit notes
with you when you collect your tickets.
 A group of us did a huge
garden clearance last
summer in Pidley. This
has enabled Frank, who
sadly suffers from Alzheimers, to plant a new
crop of potatoes, salad,
carrots, and more with
the help of his carer. It’s
looking fantastic!
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Latest News
We have been lucky
enough to be part of
some fantastic events
run by the Friends of
Somersham Nature
Reserve over the last
few weeks. Together with the County
Council, they ran Forest Schools for local
children and the Time Bank provided a
mini ‘Light Bite’ of hot dogs and home
made cakes raising £40 split between the
two organisations.
Although the sausages were a little
slow to cook everyone went home
well fed and happy!
Kids made shelters,
a small fire and were able to cook their
own marshmallows. The second event was
part of a hugely successful Carnival Week.
Again, this family picnic allowed children
the freedom to create mud art, whittle

sticks, make a fire and generally get mucky in
the open environment.
Thanks to everyone who supported us and
the Carnival Committee, who have done a
great job making a
weeks worth of activities, bring our community together.
I am looking for some help
from any members who
have experience with funding and looking for future
opportunities. Our Time
Bank is currently part funded by the Parish Council
and the Local Enterprising Partnership. We
need to continue looking forward to make
Somersham a sustainable Time Bank. If you
can help, please contact me. It would be a
great way to earn credits.

timebankcredit@somersham-pc.gov.uk
All exchanges that take place between our members are recorded on Time
Online, a secure computer package supplied by Timebanking UK, an umbrella organisation supporting about 300 time banks around the country.
At the moment members are unable to log their own hours and so this has
to be done by the coordinator. In order for me to keep on top of everyone’s hours I have set up a separate e-mail account for members to let me
know when they have taken part in an exchange and this data can simply
be transferred to Time Online, usually monthly.
All that is required from members is that a simple message is sent to
timebankcredit@somersham-pc.gov.uk stating;

Date of exchange

Type of exchange, eg. gardening, washed car, fed cats etc.

Name of member exchanged with

Length of exchange (to the nearest 15 mins)
If you don’t use e-mail, you can simply call 07443 619017 and leave a message so that I have
a record of it.
You can access your account at any time to check your hours by logging on to the Time
Online site. If you need any help with this get in touch.
I would love some help logging hours and so if you would like to gain some extra credits, I
can train you to use the package and you could be part of the ‘Administration Team’.
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Tales from the Time bank
Meet the Members
Hello everyone,
Hello everyone; Are you all enjoying the lovely summer? This month's Timebanker who volunteered
to have a chat with me was Elsa. Elsa has been with the timebank since it first started and is also
involved with Somersham Comunity Library, one of the Timebank's organisation members.
Elsa helping to
plant the Time
Bank tree at the
Community Orchard on the Nature Reserve

Name
Elsa
How long have you lived in Somersham?
15 years
How long have you been a time bank member?
Since the very beginning!
What attracted you to the time bank?
Elsa joined the time bank because she likes to meet people and wanted to get to know other people
in the community. She has accrued hours through a number of exchanges including teaching Chinese Cookery, evening socials at The Rose & Crown (which is now re-open!) and coffee mornings
at the weekends. She has found it useful 'spending' her accrued credit getting lifts to the station and
having some help around her garden.

An asset to the
Time Bank, the
library is one of
our organisational
members.

Would you
like meet up
with Nicola?
It’s a great
way to tell
your time
banking story!
Get in touch.

Elsa likes the e-mail newsletter and reading about recent exchanges, as this gives her ideas as to
how she might be able to spend her own credits.
What do you like to do in your spare time?
Elsa made me smile, as she enjoys time in her garden. She sounds much more skilled at tending to
her garden than I am, but much like me, is not that knowledgeable when it comes to the names of
the plants. We chatted for a while about, how it might be nice to see if someone could identify the
plants.
Elsa also describes herself as an avid reader and has recently purchased a Kindle. She volunteers
with the library and explained to me that the Library actually takes donated books in good condition,
into rotation of their stock, to give them a second lease of life. It is certainly something I will consider
next time I have a spring clean.
What would you like to say, to your fellow Time bankers?
Elsa found this section of the newsletter so inspiring, that she is considering a similar section in the
Library newsletter to profile each of the volunteers, which I took as a huge compliment and indication that my little column is successful!
Our Library is one of 10 community-run libraries across the county, and one of the organisation
members of the timebank, accruing it's credit by hosting the coffee mornings. Elsa is very proud that
the building can play a role in the activity of the timebank and she hopes we take advantage of all
the library has to offer.

It’s back by popular demand… Chinese Cookery Masterclass

We have previously run three Chinese Cookery afternoons and they have been really successful, with Elsa and Tammy teaching us how to make traditional and healthy food. Tammy said ‘I
had a great time and glad to share some of my grandmother's recipe and skills’. We
have made spring rolls, green bean stir fry, egg fried rice, chicken
and noodles and many more, including the ‘interesting’ Bubble
Tea (an acquired taste, although loved by 10 year old Grace!).
The afternoon consists of learning how to prepare the meal and
most importantly tasting it!
We are meeting in Pidley on Sunday 6th September at 2pm.
We need to know numbers so if you would like to join us please contact me at lucy.bird@somersham-pc.gov.uk or on 07443 619017. I can also organise a lift if you will
struggle to get over to Pidley.
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Requests and Offers
So far this year our members have taken part in over 300 exchanges! That’s over 1000 hours! You’re all
brilliant! Some of our latest offers and requests can be seen below:

Would you like
some help with
dog walking?

We have been offered access to one of our member’s meadow to watch the
local wildlife, particularly
butterflies.

Can you help tidy up
Maureen and Tony’s
front garden?
Tony needs a skirt hook
sewing to a pair of trousers with strong thread
as it currently keeps
coming off.

I am unavailable on
Thursday 20th August,
could you run our regular coffee morning at
the library?

Would you like to help lead some of
our walks or future Buggy Walks (a
faster paced walk)? We are looking
into training with Hunts District
Council and need a number of us to
make it worthwhile. It could open up
some lovely opportunities.

Can you make scones
for our Cream Tea?
Can you help set up
or clear away on the
day?

What could
you give or
receive?

We have a new member who
has recently moved to Somersham from Estonia. They
have very limited English and
would love to spend time
with some of our members
to help increase their vocabulary and general chit chat!

Going away for a few days
over the summer? Would
you like someone to pop
over to water your plants
and open your curtains? Let
me know and we’ll try to
help out.

Could you help with
some posters and
flyers for our 1940s
event?

Cream Tea anyone?
Windsor Court
Garden has been
lovingly looked
after this year, by
the residents of
Windsor Court
and the children
from First Step Playgroup, with the odd little
bit of support from our members. Ivy, one of
the residents there, in particular, has taken it
under her wing and it’s flourishing. We have

run an annual Cream Tea there and this year
is no exception.
We will be there on Tuesday 21st July at 2pm.
I would love some help setting up and serving
on the day and for some of our wonderful
bakers to make some scones and cakes
please? Contact me if you’re able to support
us. Otherwise come along and enjoy this
beautiful space, initially created by the Time
Bank, to share some time together and above
all, to eat cake!

Bakers needed!

Somersham Celebrates Victory on Saturday 19th September
We are celebrating 70 years since the end of World War II with a day of events at the Victory Hall.
1.30-3.30pm An afternoon to Remember
Dance Workshops in the jive and the waltz, Exhibitions, Hair Styling, Children’s Games, a Memory Corner and refreshments.
We’re also hoping to organize a wartime flypast!
4.30pm Celebration Tea Dance
Get your gladrags on and use your new dancing skills, enjoy a bring and share tea, live music from the St. Ives Town Bank and a
fully licensed bar . If you are worried about how to get there, look out for the beautiful 1940s Dew’s Coach which will be doing a
route around the village to pick you up!!
To give the exhibition a local element, we are looking for pictures of Somersham and surrounding villages during and post-war
(all photos will be scanned and returned in their original state). If you have any stories or photos, please get in touch.

Latest statistics
Our social events
are important to the
Time Bank as they
allow members to
meet in a neutral
setting and enable
exchanges to be
planned and discussed. All of ideas
for activities come
from members
themselves. It’s a
great way to get to
know people and
hopefully there’s
something for everyone.

What could you give
and receive?

Individual members 127
Organisational members 15
Total hours given 2767.50
Total hours received 2767.50

Diary Dates at a glance
Sat 11th July

Pidley Mountail Rescue Open Day 2.-5pm Pidley
Social Club
Thurs 16th July
Coffee Morning,10.30am, Somersham Library
Tues 21st July
Cream Tea, 2pm,Windsor Court Garden, Feoffees Rd
Thur 23rd July
Social Evening (Quiz Night) 7.45pm, Rose and Crown
Tues 4th August
Walking Group, 10am Springfield entrance to Lake
Thurs 20th August
Coffee Morning, 10.30am, The Millennium Pavilion
Tues 1st Sept
Walking Group, 10am Springfield entrance to Lake
Sun 6th September
Chinese Cookery, 2pm, Pidley (booking required)
Sun 13th September
Somersham Sprint, early (we’re helping with bacon!)
Thurs 17th September Coffee morning, 10.30am, Somersham Library
Sat 19th September
Somersham Celebrates Victory, see p3

If you would like a lift to any of these activities or would
enjoy someone calling on you at home, please do
contact Lucy.

Interested in timebanking?
Come along to one of the events above. Alternatively contact the Time Bank Coordinator Lucy Bird.
lucy.bird@somersham-pc.uk
07443 619017 / 01487 841359
www.somershamtb.org.uk

